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■ Sbi>day School.1 « 1
—-------- camp and began to exhort in the power T

of the Spirit. Wicked men turned pate.
Defeat wae changed to victory. All 
night the ■ workers were busy praying 
with seekers and many were saved."

II. “Thy keeper” in trouble. “God is 
« pur refuge and strength, a very present
Summary.—Lesson I. Topic: God’r help in trouble” (Psa. 46. 11. The dark- 

protection of the people. Place: Jeru- hour is just before the dawn. When 
aalem and the Assyrian camp. Hezekiah ng3 s°}. to. w,°.rst they’ll mend.
ryrug °itJUthh Btnd SeraCher,b °f ^eTt^faL0^^k^ZubG?:

®?Jr swsv? 'Stsrrr;:tiffin «Î » P°wer* It. wa» a mighty unburdened of its load; the tale of sor-
aation of warriors. Nothing could stand row roust be told. Then let “the Lord
before the Assyrian host. They swept hear thee in the day of trouble.”
over the country, leaving desolation anf III. “Thy keeper” through suffering, 
dpath behind them. Their king sent “The Lord hath laid on Him the iniquity
abusive letters to Hezekiah to affright of us all.” (Isa. 53. 6). A minister "
him. Hezekiah and the prophet Isaiah reading these words to a poor sick vo-
praved^ and God destroyed their enemies, man whom he had often tried in vain

II. Topic: Study of an Old 'Testament t° lead to Christ. “Please read it again,
prayer. Place: Jerusalem. Great suf Does it say ‘all of us!’” “Yes,” he re-
fermg and sickness came upon Here plied, “ and that must mean you and 
kiah, King of Judah. The prophet Isa- me-” Sitting up and lifting her thin 
iah saw that death was the inevitable hand she said with emphasis and intense
result of such sickness only as God in- i°T’ “01>" 1 8ec it! I see it! The bless-
terposed. Then it was that Hezekiah e„d Saviour has borne it all; he is my
asked for added years and received pro- Saviour, then! Oh, what meroy! what
mise of fifteen years more of life. He mÇï?y!Ln. .
also received promise that Judah would lhy Keeper graciously inviting
be delivered from the Assyrians. Seek ye the Lord while He may L.

HI. Topic: The suffering, atoning ! found” <Isaiah 65:6). A pleasure-lov-
Saviour. Place: Jerusalem, the prophet lng young man was brought to the verge
Isaiah’s home. This is the deepest and ?.* th® Erave\ Reflecting upon hie past
loftiest of the Old Testament nronheies. ll,e’ he promised that if the Lord would ’ ... . ... ,
and points clearly and definitely to sPare his life he would serve Him. He Td?ael Croake, 31 Gloucester street,
the atonement, the life and mission of rt"ainod his health, but broke hie vow. S ™ .0’ »al d™";"d ?” I^sday near
Chri t is related in few words embracing 1,1 a few wccks he was again following Hailey bury, in the iemiskaming district,
humiliation, suffering, aTonement ând th® (olIic3 ,of th® world. His paste? ! **had gone “orth t0 ™ve9t"
exaltation. called one day to remonstrate with him. i clalmS-

The young man had promised to attend lhc substance of the new Anglo-.Iap- 
a dance that night, and, stifling the • anesc treaty has been communicated by 
voice of conscience and unheeding Hie i the British Foreign Office to the State 
minister’s warning, he went to' the place ! Department at Washington, through Am- 
of pleasure. He deliberately refused to I ba3sador of Great Britain, 
seek the Lord while he had opportunity, j The Pope to-day received in private 
Early in the evening while dancing he an<l most cordial audience the Bishop of 

as imirl, n* ♦ »,„ • , • , “an suddenly grew dizzy and fell lifeless to Hartford, the Right Rev. Michael Tier-
tL V h tv H I * 13 J,igher than the floor. ney, D.D., and the Bishop of Fall River,thoughts and ways of V. “Thy keeper” through righteous- the Right Rev. Wm. Stang, D.D.

V ToiJe ri I’”P°ses °f redemption, ness. “Righteousness exalteth ” 
pi ' L * « • 11 ? ers .in. a ®mful life, tion, but sin is a reproach to any peo- 

lhe ,.\inp1°m of Judah, particu- pie” (Prov. 14:34). The most perfect 
f 1 \r ’j‘n’ '!cl1,.,sa Jhe. faith- forms of government the world has ever 
. I, V ;;, . d h's life, leaving his seen are those built upon the Word of
so., -h.n.sson to relgn in Judah. By him God. The common laws of England and 
the good work ot reform was worse than the constitution of the United States
undone; the people went mto the lowest both arc modeled in their great princi- i
depths of wickedness. In his mature pies upon it. I
years Manasseh was made to feel the 
rod of affliction which led him to 
per.lance. Then he soght to repair 
of the evils he had wrought.

VI. Topic: .Vital factors '

r- « II of all teas that are not 
in sealed packets under 
the registered, brand

4ear b
- t
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r,
Jewelry valued at £4,000 was stolen 

from the new store of Ryrie Brothers, 
at Toronto.

Two ladies, supposed to be Americans, 
fell over a precipice near Orta, Italy, 
and were killed.

Dr. Clarke, of Rockwood Asylum, has 
been selected as Superintendent of the 
Toronto Asylum.

The contract for dredging the harbor 
of St. John, N. B., has been awarded to 
Mr. G. T! Mayes.

All the Naptha works at Baku have 
been destroyed and all the factores and 
other works there are closed.

A flawless diamond weighing 460 car
ats is reported to have been found in 
the Premier mine, Johannesburg.

Early to-day fire destroyed the busi- 
portion of Forestport, a village on 

the Black River Canal. Loss estimated 
at $50,000.

A despatch from Shanghai says that 
the deaths resulting from the recent 
floods in the low-lying districts were 
over 10,000.

Toronto Farmers* Market

at!**® °f. ?>>la <xmtlnun moder-
h.iBh»i=Wh# 1 ,.!? Iow®r- w«th sal* of 500

« \t
«t1Mc“CïïïhH' Wlth M 400 bu.h.1.

“t ll*1 ,ni0i° *“ ,or old- Straw to quoted 

n™6”?1 J*??* were steady, with quota- 
wrtSito1 **'6# to *9, Ule latter Ior li*bt

Wheat, white, bushel .................. x 0 76
Do., red, bushel .. .. * '
Do., spring, bushel ..
Do., goose, bushel .. .,

Oats, bushel .» ..
Da, new .......................

Barley, bushel .. ..
Peas, bushel..........................
Hay, old, per ton .. ..**

Do., new, per ton .. ..
straw, per ton..................
Dressed hogs......................
Apples, per bbl...............
Hggs, per dozen .. ..
Butter, dairy..................

Do., creamery .. ..
Chickens, last year's, lb.
Fowls, per lb.......................
Turkeys, per lb.................................0 15
Potatoes, per bushel .. .............. o 40
Cabbage, per dozen........................ o 40
Celery, per «fozen .......................... 0 50
Beef, hindquarters................... g oo

Do., forequarters........................... 4 50
xjo., cnoice, carcase ............... 7 50
Do., medium, carcase.............. 6 00

v«.toVeorwtcwt;.-.-.:................ 656

Lamb, spring..................

CEYLON *TEA> Ttife tSl^Mt^réceïéed the 
highest award at St. Louis Exposition.

Black, Mixed or Green.
Sold only in scaled lead packets. 40c, 30c, 60c per lb. By all grocers.was

THREE SUFFOCATED IN A 
NEW YORK BLAZE

t 0\78
0 780 76

0 75 0 7t>
.... 0 70
::: SM

.. .. 044

0 00
0 00
0 00
0 45

0 65 0 00ness
11 00 u 00

10 508 50
.. .. 12 00 
.. .. 8 50

0 00
0 00'New York, Sept. 11.—While trying to 

save his two children, a son and a 
daughter, both under 10 years, from a 
fire in a crowded tenement building in 
East 71st street, early to-day, Antonio 
.Coleto and both children were suffo
cated by smoke. The body of the fath
er was found lying in the hallway of the 
fifth floor with the children clasped 
in his arms, where he had fallen, in an 
effort to reach the window where the 
attention of the firemen who were tak
ing others down their scaling ladders, 
might have been attracted to them. Col
eto had already helped to cary his in
valid wife to the roof, whence she es
caped to an adjoining building.

There was 24 Italian families, num
bering 120 persons, in the building, and 
all were asleep when the fire broke out.
It started in the basement and spread
ing to the hallway of the first floor, 
cut off all escape from the floors above.
A policeman awoke the sleeping ten- 
en«ts who then swarmed down the fire 
escapes in the front and rear of the 
building. Those on the front became 000.

panic stricken when they reached the 
first floor above the street where the 
ladder reaching to the sidewalk had not 
been lowered. None had presence of 
mind sufficient to drop the ladder and 
a policeman climbed to the lower plat
form of the fire escape and with his 
club drove back the frightened men, 
dropped the ladder and permitted the 
women to descend first.

Michael Anglin, his wife Mary and 
daughter Nora, were badly Kurned in 
a hurried flight from their rooms on 
the upper floor of the roof. In thir hastt 
the Anglin family left three of their 
children in their rooms and the firemen 
who went up on scaling ladders found 
the two boys and one little girl penned 
in a smoke-filled room from which they 
were unable to reach the fire escape. 
They were rescued in safety and pass
ed down the scalipg ladders. At the 
height of the noise. of the engine and 
shouts of the crowds the firemen found 
one entire family asleep in their tene
ment where the flames had not yet 
penetrated. The fire was quickly ex
tinguished with a damage of about $10,-

1 25 2 25
0 22 0 24
0 22 0 26

1. 0 25 ..OU 
.. 0 08

0 28
0 00
0 10
0 17
0 50 
0 50
0 00
9 00
5 60

I\. topic: The gospel’s gracious call, 
riaec: Jerusalem. Regardless of the 
me;m opinions of men and their lack of 
faith in the Saviour

8 00
6 75
8 00

s 00 9 00
9 50 10 00a magnificent king

dom was founded and to it invitation 
and joyous, welcome is extended, 
hovah’

The Cheese Markets.
to-day on 
and 2508 c 

which

Brockvlllc.—Offerings
board were 18C1 white 
rul leg price was 1114c. at 
sold on the board.
Br.,wf?„"'.;70',,<‘rlng8 at to-day’s choose board 
660 colored clieeae; bidding, from W\ to
Sept' 10 lcs’ •Next market, Saturday,

Je- cheese
— -J; the
1789 were

thoughts transcend those of

Judge William L. Penficld, solicitor of 
the State Department, has been selected 
by the president for a special mission to 
Europe, the character of which remains 
a profound secret at the State Depart
ment.

a na-

British Cattle Markets.
.. „ Cattle are quoted at 10%

per1R>.l>er ‘b": rerr,?eraWr beef, 8% to 8%c

Toronto Live Stock.
deliveries of live stock were !lgbt 

—4 carloads, composed of 34 cattle, 2X6 sheen 
and lambs and t calf. 1

There were no choice loads of shipping 
Sftl?.i0ttered. tbe a“y yards. The hlgh- 
est price quoted was about $4.40 and as low

London cable:
?

GERMANS EIGHT 
CHOLERA PLAGUE

VI. “Thy keeper” from sin. “Re-
rc- j member now the Creator ii\ the days of 

some ! thy youth” (Keel. 12:1). Josidh was 
started right and kept right. Very

, . ... ... , , in a success- I ly he had the right object of livingpre-
ful life. 1 ',orusalcm and Judah, seated to him and fixed upon his heart.

nos sell s effort to reform his kingdom j He turned aside from self and 
aid not produea much fruit. His

BALAKAHAN PLUNDERED AND BURNED. Butchers—The best picked butchers' cattle 
« to w? ^L^ratc«:io 7°r cgto

*1d Stockers—Best feeders. 1000 to "f ïo. S to *"i medium7üe“
1000 to IL* lbs., at $3.40 to J3.60- beat 

feeders, 8t>0 to 1000 lbs., at S3 40 to S3 70- 
feeders, 850 to 1000 lbs!, at $3 ^ to 

$o.40; best yearlings, from 600 to 750 lhe at 
%,2j. 8004 stock belf“s. ■■f!2h, ‘
^ m »3.10; medium hilr-
«K.. 800 to 806 lbs., at $2.85; comrnoa steers, 700 to 850 lbs., at $2.50 to $27? 
mon light Stockers, $2 to $2.25. '

Milch Cows—Prices ranged .<> **>. 
from $25 to $56 each. _ 
that there were few that'brought 
ter pnee, or even $50. Mr Hoone 
hye all week, but failed to get t 
of good cows that he needed.

SaFr"-'^’ » SS-S - moi?
«y -jTu (ES .Ud8^en ^^r*cwtreto;something prime. 1 ‘ lor
,„®h.eeP a”1* Lambs—Deliveries of sheen and 
'a“bs »?re the largest of the seism? over 
4,000. The quality of many of the lambs 

^ E00(1',. ?,iv€8 remained fairly firm 
118 ollows: 1 vrt ewes, $4 to $4->o n$»rSuSToto' X " ? * ’er somî 

tor -«=«•

Leading Wheat Markets.

. . ...... u 80“Kht Country in a State of Siege With the
to know what God thought was right. ’ ... &

At:.o;i disregarded tms effort on the part I VII. “Thy keeper" through his word. BdCilluS the Only Enemy,
of his father, and led the people on in . “I will not forget Thy word” (Psa.
idolatry for two years, when he was 110:6). A little girl was one day read- Berlin, Sept. 11. 2.50 p.m.—A sort of 
sum liy lus servants in his own house, ing her Bible. A gentleman asked what sanitary state of siege exists in the dis- 
Hum his youthful son Jostah came to it was She said “The Bible ” “Whnt , . , ,
the throne. He reigned thirty-one years, arc you reading your Bible for?” he tnct that n°W extends from the Rivcr 

\ 1T. icp;c: Purpose and mission of asked. “Because I love it, sir.” That 
the Bible. Place: Jerusalem. With the child, lie thought, certainly did love her about 250 miles, and from Danzig to 

of the temple the people had Bible. I don’t. Ho resolved to read it Grodzisko, south of Posen, about 150 
Li '*n without tue book of the Jaw. In again. ^ He continued to “ search the miles.
K-|).ti. ing the temple this book was found Scriptures” and found in them Jesus 
and brought before the king. He was Christ and “eternal life.”
greatly moved because eof the fearful VIII. “Thy keeper” through obedi- . 4U 
disobedience of the people, and the awful ence. “Amend your wavs and your do- , a,,thonties. and the only enemy is 
curse of God which was pronounced upon ings and obev the voice of the I.ord your fhe terrifying bacillus which is travelling 
the very sins Tuday had committed. He God” (Jer. 20:13). A poor old lady in m thÇ streams or moving slowly from 
at once sought to know what the Jx>rd the Citv of New York entered one of ?ne Cl}? ovecr,and to another, attached 
wonM say unto them. The promise to the police stations, and, meeting the t0 artlv,cs °f use or in the systems of 
lum was that the curse should not come sergeant, exclaimed : “Mv bov—oh, my Pfrs®119- Ihe only friend of the bacillus, 
upon the people during his life. bov! He is in evil company and comes Î?* !?to^ Proc!a,,'b »1 i»“0.rance' and

MIL lopie: trying to destroy God's home drunk every night.” The next mo- ^herefoie they say to the thick popula-
■w oi d. Halve : Jerusalem. At the death ment she fell dead. As soon ns the news ° Vin r^!on * , , .
of Josiah, lus son Jehoahaz reigned three was brought to the son he hurried to ___lf nn? i n want.,to die* do as 
months in Judah. He was taken by fh0 station and throwing himcr-lf nnnn Ho nov bathe m. the rivers. DeaJi
Necho to Egypt, and his brother Jcho- hjs motlier’s breast crieTl out “XWh 13 the^‘ Do Ilot 1,i(ie from 113 tke suspi-iakim was made king. He reigned eleven cr mother, come bark I'll never Vouch t°US fll,nefsses of n,emb®ra of your lam-
years and did evil in the sight of the dr’ink anv more ’’ But it w^s too into l'169' *°r fea,r w® raa>’ take thcra away
Ixird. In the fourth year of his reign , vit “Thv Lee nor” in tPmnfnf • ’ a hospital and put all who have beenhe burned the Book of the Law. The JÎLedThU L m oT near the sirk Person under irksome ob-
Lord directed the prophet Jeremiah to ‘°Ûu noPt defnfhim,olf” ^n l 8) I r"nic°”' Uo not be afraid and get into
write another. In this were more warn- A,, . r a panic.
ings to the people. The king was slain. ! ^ A°Die Morrow- These and secondary admonitions are
his ginkdom destroyed, and his sons | reinforced by red placards, and police
carried in chains into Babylon. j FOUND THREE-TOED HORSE. and newspaper cautions and sanitary

IX. Topic: Persecution of the Right-' e . „ „ :-----„ „ leaflets. There is no lack of advice, and
eons. Place: Jerusalem. The kingdom Some of the Curious Fossils of East observatons of it, too.
of Judah was fast ha sc tiling to itsend. i Oregon. | Sanitary motor boats patrol every
T1,c juÿmentsof God were about to fall Berkeley, Cal., Sept. II.-In the first seeing that wafer si de pE and^reTorts
Z?almoft atnc iuTtandin-f Cthe aUu"' ^ »- are eVsed and vis!ffngP the choiero rtlt
Mas almost alone in stand in lor the earthed by the expedition to the John tions established at intervals along theright, and his life was m constant dan- , Uay region, in eastern Oregon, published ! rivCTs. intervals along tne
£eC , . ! by the geology department of the Uni-1

A. Topic: Decline and fall of the King- versity of California, arc described sev-
, oral of the strange monsters that peo- 

the twentieth and last king of Judah. | p|e(j the country known as the Bad 
He took no warnings from the judg- • . j
ments of God which had talion upon the j Among these remarkable beasts are 
people before his reign. He despised tne , extinct pigs and peccaries as large as 
warnings of the prophet Jeremiah, and cows> camel-like quadrupeds, and, not 
mocked the messengers of God. Ihcn , the least interesting, the famous threc- 
the city was taken by the Babylonians.
The house of God was burned, the wall

Hospital Shelled by Artillery, Wrecking the 
Building and Killing Many

Baku, Caucasia, Fept. 11.—Street fight- mander of the detachments summoned
the crowd to surrender. The latter re
plied with volleys of stones and some 
shots, which killed one of the gunners. 
The commander thereupon ordered the 
troops to fire. The first discharge of 
the three guns miscarried, the shells fall
ing in the sea, but the second sent the 
shells crashing into the hospital where 
they exploded, killing an immense num
ber of men. and wrecking the building. 
The maddened crowd charged the guns 
and captured them, after drenching the 

with burning oil.

ing continued until late last night. The 
consulates, banks and government build
ings are guarded by troops. Balakahan 
was completely burned out after the 
Tartars had plundered it of everything 
valuable. Although shot down in mass
es by the artillery the Tartars were not 
deterred from their work of wreckage 
and looting. Fierce fighting and grerit 
slaughter occurred at the Balakahan 
hospital, where a thousand Armenians 
and workmen gathered. General Shirin- 
kin sent a detachment of artillery with
three guns to the scene and the com- i back by the suffocating smoke.

Oder northwest to the Russian border,

ngod all the war 
But It will be seen 

the lat
er has been 
be number

\

j It is a state of siege in which all the 
inhabitants are auxiliaries of the medi-

The lattergunners
then fled. Cossacks and infantry rein
forcements attempted the re-capture of 
the abandoned guns, but were driven

'Tumors Conquered Sept. Dec. May.
.. .. 87* 88 Ü 8614
........... 8344 85% 87%
- •• 83% 84% 87%
•• •• 78% 80% 84

•• •• 81% 81% 84%
• • 78% J7% ------

Bradatreet’s on Trade.
Montreal: In most lines wholesale

;;adeh -rc is Rowing fair activity and 
the business of the moment coninarls 
favorably with that of the same time in
mnv‘0,,S, -Vt?rs- Ur>' goods stocks aie 
moving fairly well, but most of the ac- 
! '.,s, ,lu tbe way of millinery. Cot
tons hold very firm. Staple- lines of 
groceries are meeting with a normal de* 
maud and there is a good tone for the 
larduare trade. Among other lines pig 
““ “ lowing a firm tone. The coua- 
try demand lor wholesale goods is fair 
and orders from the west are particular
ly good, especially m groceries and dry 
goods, lhe number of failures bein'» re
ported throughout the Province just now 
is small and none of them represent la roe concerns. r =

luron to: All lines of trade here show 
continued activity and seldom have con
ditions generally presented a brighter 
outlook. J he excellent harvests 01 On- 
141,10 a"d of western Canada have uiven 
confidence to wholesalers and retailers 
ni ail unes, and orders for all varieties 
oi dry goods are heavy, especially from 
the west, where dealers had been pretty 
well cleared out of their stocks. Good

by the physician and he rays I have no signs ?>!,',V:,f'!e"U “re alf° bvi"8 made to the 
or a tumor now. It has also brought my ^ «lues are steady to fiipi.
monthlies around once more; and I am *rude 111 other lines is rather better 
entirely well. I shall never bo without a bot- 1 than normal and conditions «'enenlly

tins account a quiet tone. In the cities 
it is active.

yutbee: Wholesale trade shows a 
slight improvement over the preceding 
week, but collections arc slid backward. 
The drought has raised the price iu 

country products, especially butter, and - 
it is doubtful whether the recent 
have saved past uni ge. The root crops 
are looking well and prospects generally 
are encouraging. Jn the city building 
operations are quiet. An advance,in 
prices is noticed among the shoe 
iacturers.

Winnipeg: Grain cutting is general 
.throughout all the west, and the quality 
of the yield is fully up to the bright ex
pectations. Trade generally tdiows very 
satisfactory conditions. There is a big 
demand for wholesale hardware lines, 
partly the result of widespread building 
operations. The demand for groceries, 
too. is active. Good orders for fall lines 
of dry goods arc coining forward, and t!.v 
millinery opening this week was ver)
success fuir------ *

Victoria and Vancouver: Wholesale 
grocery and hardware houses report 
heavy demands for goods during the past 
week, and all lines of trade are active.
The salmon pack rail about' 800,000 cases 
and about $2,000.000 was distributed 
amongst thr fishermen. The export trade 
in lumber is active, ns also is the build
ing trade throughout tbo Province. Col
lections arc" good nT.d the outlook j»

New York .. ..
Detroit..................
Toledo..................“
St. Louis................ *
Minneapolis .. .. 
Duluth...................

Without Operations
Unqualified Success of Lydia E.. PinKham’s 

Vegetable Compound in Cases of Mrs. Fox 
and Miss Adams.

!

. 1A m imi
m
m- , mLONG LOST HUSBAND. Idom. Place: Jerusalem. Zedckiah was 7 ■':i *3»

A Quebec Man Finds His Wife Married 
to Another.

Montreal, Sept. 11.—“A very sad af
fair, indeed,” remarked Judge Sicottc 
this morning, in referring to a case in 
which a man had returned to this dis
trict recently from the United States to 
find that his wife, some years after hear
ing he had died in California, had 
ried again. The man, whose name is 
Clement, was a shoemaker by trade, and 
he possessed some gift for music. While 
cultivating this gift thirteen years ago 
he was perhaps not so keen on his work 
as he might have been, anyhow', busi- 

__ __ _ i ci z. i v z-m 1 ness became slack and lie left Papincau-
New Harmony, Ind., Sept. 11. C.arenco ville for California, from which place he 
1. Wolie. editor ot a newspaper here, eorreSp0nd with his wife for about four 
proposes to put a bon on guard in his } years, and sent her sums of money for 
office, to be the “fighting editor” in the the maintenance of herself and their four 
event of any fighting having to be done.
The lion is far from being tamo, but

i ... ^ 1

'V-m mtoed horse.
, , , , , Three-fourths of the remains of ani-

about the city broken down the palaces mals fo.md are of the neculiar hoofed 
were burned, and the vessels from the beasts nam(,(l “oreodoiis.” part deer and 
temple were carried to Babylon, ilie t ,lo2. Those varied in size from that 
sons of Zedckiah were slain before Ins ^ „ do,, to that of a sma|] cow. 
eyes, and then ins own eves were put 
out. and he was carried captive to Baby-

m*/&mmm
Miss Luetta Adams,

WE SHOULD GET ONE TOO.
fFannie FoxW. Topic: Vision of the glorious Gos- 

pu . Place: Babylon. Ezekiel was among 
ti: • r iptives carried to Babylon, in the 
ivct.iid siege against Jerusalem. But God 
gave him visions of the future, and how 
lie would bless his people. Ezekiel pro
phesied for twenty-two years. Ilis pro
phecies were a great encouragement to 
God’s suffering people.

XII. Topic: The study of a godly 
voung man. Place: Babylon. Here we j Mr. Wolfe hopes he can train it to be 
learn of the beginning of the captivity docile as far as he is concerned, 
of Jtulah. lia-bylon was at this time in While a circus was here last week a 
the zenitn of its power, ruling all west* cn^e containing the lion was blown over 
the river of Egypt. Daniel was among in a storm, and the animal was badly 
the captives of the first siege against injured. The circus manager could not 
Jerusalem. He was then about twelve take it with him, and Mr. Wolfe bought 
years old. lie lived through the seventy jt for a mere song. He says he will ex- 
years of captivity, in which Nebuchad- pcet it to “take rare” of* persons who 
•rn Asia and extending its authority to ^me to the office to object when the 
nezznr reigned forty-three years, follow- papor contains something which they do 
ed by Belshazzar, Darius and Cyrus. not 
Those chosen with Daniel to be trained 
in the language and literature of the 
Chaldeans were llananiah, Mishael and 
Azariah.

Golden Text: “The Lord ia thy keep
er” (Psa. 121, 5.)

Lesson 1. “Thy keeper” in battJe.
“With us is the j»rd our God to help 
m and to fight our battles” (2 Chr >n.
32, 8). S. B. Shaw, in “Remarkable 
Answers to Prayers.” says; “In the 
Fuminer ci 1882 while holding a camp
meeting a drunkhn mob came, armed 
with revolvers, determined to break up 
the meeting. No police force had been 

rovided. Our expostulations were ui> 
eeded. They y idled and blasphemed 

and shook heir fists in the faces of ll.e 
leaders. The services were suspended 
and there was danger that the meeting 
would he broken up. Realizing that God 

. *• • r1 ilt’vev. vinery, I

A Western Man Train Lion as “Fight
ing Editor.”

«
One of the greatest triumphs of Lydia 

E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compoynd is 
the conquering of woman’s dread 
enemy, Tumor.

So-called “ wandering pains ” may 
come from its early stages, or the pres
ence of danger may be made manifest 
by excessive menstruation accompanied 
by unusual pain extending from the 
ovaries down the groin and thighs.

If yon have mysterious pain* if there 
are indications of inllammation ulcera
tion or displacement, don’t wait for 
time to confirm your fears and go 
through the horrors of a hospital opera
tion ; secure Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound right away and begin 
its use and write Mrs. Pinkham of 
Lynn, Mass., for advice.

Read these strong letters from grate
ful women who have been cured :

(First Letter.)

children.
At the end of four years all trace of 

him was lost, and through a friend his 
wife heard from California that lie was 
dead. Four years afterwards she mar
ried again and lived happily with her 
new husband until recently, when her 
first husband unexpectedly came on the 
scene. Two children had been bom of 
the second marriage, and when the first 
husband appeared and asserted his claim 
as head ot the household, an appeal 
made to the Bishop, who pointed out 
that the second marriage in ths case 
was illegal. His Lordship’s ruling was 
accepted by the second husband, who, 
however, claimed the right to take the 
two children away with him.

It is this question which has been 
referred to Judge Sicotte. and his Lord- 
ship has decided that as the children nfe 
of tender years they must remain with 
their mother, who has been advised to 
let their father have access to them at 
reasonable times. On the question of 
the application of the. law relating to 
bigamy in this case. Mr. Sicotte said the 
possibilities were remote. The woman, 
he said, had acted throughout honestly, 
yd openly. There had been no attempt 
to conceal the marriage, and if a charge 
of bigamy is to succeed there must be 
guilty knowledge, This case would nev
er stand before a jitvx,— The parties 
have been living at Papincauville, but 
the-” have r4ow come to reside in Moat- 
feat

Another Case of Tumor Cured 
by Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound.
Dear Mrs. Pinkham :—

“ About three years ago I had intense pain 
in my stomach, with cramps and raging 
headaches. The doctor prescribed for mo, 
but finding that I did not get any better he 
examined me and, to my surprise, declared 
I had a tumor in the uterus.

“I felt sure that it meant my death warrant, 
and was very disheartened. 1 spent hundreds 
of dollars in doctoring, bnt the tumor kept 
growing, till the doctor said that nothing bat 
an operation would save me. Fortunately I 
corresponded with my aunt in the New Brig
and States, who advised me to try Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegctable Compound before sub
mitting to an operation, and I at once started 
taking a regular treatment, finding to my 
great relief that ray general health began to 
improve, and after three months I noticed 
that the tumor bad reduced in size. I kept 
on taking the Compound, and in ten months 
it had entirely disappeared without on oper
ation, and using no medicine but Lydia E. 
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, and words 
fail to express how grateful I am for the good 
ft has doua me.”—Miss Luella Adai is, Colon
nade Hotel, Seattle, Wash.

Such undoes tkmable testimony 
proves the value of Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound, and should give 
confidence ” and hope to every *Lck 
woman.

Mrs. Pinkham invites all 
women to write to her at Lynn, M 
far advice.
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Dear Mrs. Pinkham:—
“In looking over your book I see that your 

medicine cures Tumor of the Uterus. I have 
been to a doctor and he tells me I have a tu
mor. I will be more than grateful if you 
can help me, as I do so dread an operation.” 
—Fannie D. Fox, 7 Chestnut St,Bradford,Pa. 
Deer Mrs. Pinkham(Second Letter.)

“ I take tbe liberty to congratulate you on 
the success I have had with your wonderful 
medicine.

“ Eighteen months ago my monthlies 
stopped. Shortly after I felt so badlyl sub
mitted to a thorough- examination by a phy- 
âcian, and was, told that I had a tnmpr on 
the uterus and would have to undergo an 
operation.

I soon .after read one of roar advertise
ments and decided to give Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’ s Vegetable Compound a trial. Alter 
taking free bottles .as directed, the tmnor is 
entirely gdoe. 1 have again tx
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